
 
Year 3 English Tasks – Thursday 2nd July 2020 - ANSWERS 

 

Parents and Children: Today you will practise your reading and comprehension skills and your 

understanding of key grammar words. Then spend some time reading for pleasure. 

 

A  Read the letter that I showed you on Monday and answer the questions that follow: 

 
         Newlands Primary School 

         Dungells Lane 

         Yateley 

         Hampshire 

         GU46 6EY 

 

         1st September 2020 

Dear Silver Birch Class, 

 

My name is Mr Redhead and I am really looking forward to teaching you this year. This will be my second year at Newlands and my second year teaching Year 3. 

Previously I taught at a school in Wokingham where I spent time teaching years 3, 4, 5 and 6, so you could say I have a little insight into what you can expect as 

you make your journey through Key Stage 2. 

 

Before becoming a teacher I worked for a computer company as a Service Manager, which meant when big companies such as Sainsburys or Barclays Bank had 

problems with their computers I had to organise engineers to fix them. It wasn’t much fun and I always wanted to be a teacher so when I had the opportunity to 

change jobs a few years ago I jumped at the chance. I can honestly say I have loved every minute and there is no better feeling than seeing all my pupils improve 

and develop both academically and as people. 

 

As well as being a Year 3 teacher, I am also a qualified cricket coach and I play for Cove Cricket Club in Farnborough. I used to spend all my spare time coaching 

children from the ages of 6 all the way up to 18. Now however, I only play at weekends in the summer so that I have time to plan all your lessons and mark your 

work! In addition to enjoying cricket, I also like other sports such as Ice Hockey and Football. I am originally from Nottingham and support Nottingham Forest 

Football Club, Nottingham Panthers Ice Hockey Club and Nottinghamshire County Cricket Club. 

 

I am not going to tell you my age at the moment as that is something you will be able to work out in one of our maths lessons in the first term. However, I live in 

Farnborough, I am married to Sheila who is a nurse and have 2 sons, Tom aged 22 and William aged 18. They both still live with me and are both season ticket 

holders for Nottingham Forest, so do a lot of travelling during the football season. They are both very good cricketers and also play for Cove Cricket Club. Tom 

has even spent two years playing cricket in South Africa. 

 

Although I don’t have any pets my wife loves animals and is always asking for a dog. William has a pet Gecko in his bedroom called Gremmers (this is also the 

nickname of his brother at the cricket club so I think he was being mischievous when he named him). I often have to feed Gremmers his favourite food which is 

live locusts!  

 

Mrs Furzland has told me a lot about you all and I am really looking forward to teaching you this year. I am sure that if you work hard and try your best you will 

do really well in Silver Birch class and make a great start to Key Stage 2. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

Mr Redhead  

 

a What are Mr Redhead’s favourite sports? 

Football, Ice Hockey and Cricket 

b How many people live with Mr Redhead? 

Three - Mrs Redhead, Tom and William 

c Mr Redhead’s eldest son has a pet. True or False? Explain your answer. 

False. William has the pet and he is Mr Redhead’s youngest son. 

d Why does Mr Redhead only play cricket at the weekends and not also during the week? 

Mr Redhead only plays at weekends in the summer so that he has time to plan all our lessons and mark our 

work. 

e Why do you think Tom and William support Nottingham Forest when they live in Farnborough? 

This question requires the children to make deductions. Below is a suggested answer but anything similar 

will be correct. 



I think the boys support Nottingham Forest because their dad does and he got them to support Forest 

when they were young. 

f What sort of animal is William’s pet? 

A Gecko. 

g Name one of the companies Mr Redhead helped in his previous job. 

Sainsburys or Barclays Bank. 

 

Turn to next page for Task B 

 

 

 

B What is the meaning of the following words: 

Adjective – A word that describes a noun. 

Adverb – A word that describes a verb. 

Noun – A word that names something (a place, person, object). 

Verb – A word that describes an action or state of being. 

Command – A sentence that gives instruction or an order. 

Conjunction – A word or phrase that joins two parts of a sentence. 

Clause – Part of a sentence that contains a subject (something or someone doing the action) and a verb. 

 

 

C  Now spend some time reading a book of your choice (fiction or non-fiction). 

Try to find a quiet place so that you are not distracted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


